
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL 
TRANSFER

DTG Digital™ Q1•T Series – DTF Roll To Roll
DTG Digital is proud to announce our new flagship Direct-to-Film Transfer Printer, the Q1•T Series.

Taking the fast fashion on demand market by storm, this revolutionary DTF transfer printer has a whopping 
machine output that is up to FIVE TIMES faster than most comparable garment decoration processes and is 

the ultimate addition to your equipment line-up.

The Raw Machine Output (RMO) on the DTF is what makes this new technology so revolutionary.  
You can produce brilliant full-color prints:

 On Virtually Any Garment

 In Virtually Any Placement

 Around 10 Seconds Press Time

 Through dozens of wash cycles

It’s like nothing you’ve ever seen.

The Q1•T Series produces brilliant digital transfer sheets, handling everything from single color shirt labels to 
left chest logos to full-size prints. The DTF printer uses PET transfer film which is translucent so you can see 

the design underneath the film when you later heat-press it onto the garment. The PET film has a thickness 
of around 0.75mm which allows for better transfer characteristics. The films and adhesive glue powders 

applied inline with the Q1•T Series are designed for a cold peel transfer and  
manufactured by Kodak®. So you are assured application and batch consistency unlike  

other media available in the market.
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Print trials must be undertaken prior to production – no warranties, express or implied, are given in connection with the accuracy or 
completeness of any of the information contained herein. DTG DIGITAL, Q-Series and FORWARD THINKING are registered trade marks 

and or copyright of Impression Technology Pty Ltd, Australia. All copyright reserved.
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Specifications Q1-T DTF Roll to Roll 

Printhead Dual (2) heads 8 lines white and 8 lines 
colour 3200 Nozzles total .

Colour CYMK + W + Flush liquid (A.I.R-ink refresh)

Print Area Roll width 460mm x 100 meter 

Inks Type EFTF series 

Ink Delivery User replaceable 1.0L bags - pressurised 
re-circulation - white (WIMS) 

Process In line powder application and curing 
station – w/ powered anti-static

Operating 
System

Vista, XPRIP, Win7-10 - DTG Rip Pro or 
comparable

Electrical 240 V, 4.6 A, 50 Hz - 60 Hz 

Dimensions 1330(W) x 1250(H) x 2100(L)mm  - 
assembled  
770 (W) x 1080 (H) x 1610 (L)mm – 
unassembled - fits through standard 
doorways

Consummables Kodak® film roll – 460mm x 100m  
Kodak® FTF glue powder 1-10 Kg

Safety E Stop , auto heat cut-off, HEPA filtration 
inbuilt, CE and UKCE

What can you Print with the Q1•T Series? Actually what can’t you print!
The beauty of the Q1•T Series DTF system by DTG 
Digital is that you can store your high-quality 
transfers for up to 6 months or more. This allows 
you to keep separate your print operations and 
your assembly line(s). 

With other technologies such as screen-printing 
and DTG, you must bring the garment to the 
printer. 

Your ability to create finished goods depends 
on how many garments can be loaded to your 
printer.

But with DTF, your print speed, and raw machine 
output of the printer is much greater. If you are 
printing left chest logos, for instance, you can 
print 8-10 copies of the same logo in about 10-
20 seconds, not one logo per garment. You can 

add as many assembly or transfer stations as 
you need to make the most efficient use of the 
incredible machine output.

The DTG Digital Q1•T transfer printer is creating 
a new standard for professional garment 
decoration. But not just garments – backpacks, 
umbrellas, hi-vis workwear, rainwear, caps and 
so much more  The Q1•T Series transfer printers 
are designed for 24/7 operation and perfect for 
any garment decorator looking to expand and 
simplify the entire process. With only around a 
10 second press to create stunning graphics on 
such a wide range of media. The Q1•T Series will 
open up new revenue streams and compliment 
your existing technology either screen, 
embroidery, DTG and others.

DTF works with all kinds of fabrics:
  Combed Cotton
  Ring Spun Cotton
  Organic Cotton
  Polyesters
  Blended Fabrics
  Poly-Cottons
  Tri-Blends
  Polyester-Spandex
  And even Nylon…
  Virtually ANY fabrics

What are the advantages of DTF?
  Faster machine output than DTG  

or white toner
  Print multiple designs 
  Print virtually all material types
  Incredible stretch and adhesion
  Brilliant opaque white ink
  As durable as screen printing  

(over many washes)
  Beautiful digital gradients and  

HDR colors


